Newsletter No. 17

Thursday 27th October, 2022

St Dominic’s Catholic Primary School is committed to the care, safety and wellbeing of children and young
people as a central and fundamental responsibility of Catholic education.
St Dominic’s Primary School acknowledges the Wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of this land.
We pay our respects to the Elders of the past, present and future and acknowledge their spiritual connection to Country.

Reflection
Mission Month Prayers: Prayers of our children
(taken from our student liturgy for World Mission Month):

“You will be my witnesses…”
It is our responsibility as God’s people to pray for the needs of the Church and the world.
We pray for change: in ourselves and in the circumstances of those in need, particularly in Ethiopia.
For missionaries, that they will accompany, with compassion, those whose lives are affected by crushing poverty. Lord, hear us.
For all refugee families, they will find safe haven and welcome in places that show kindness to strangers. Lord, hear us.
For the Church in Ethiopia, that it will continue to work in harmony with its culture and people. Lord, hear us.
For all those who continue to be affected by the floods, they may find relief and recovery. Lord, hear us.
For Pope Francis, that he will continue to lead the world towards mercy, tenderness, and healing. Lord, hear us
God of all people, fill our hearts with your Holy Spirit that we will act justly to rid our world of all that harms our brothers and sisters.
We ask this through Christ our Lord: Amen.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
October:
●

Thursday 27th October- Welcome to St. Dom’s Community for Prep 2023 parents
(7pm- Veritas Hall)

●

Friday 28th October- WORLD TEACHERS DAY- ‘Hats off to our teachers!’

●

Monday 31st October- School Closure- Pupil Free Day

November:
●
●
●

Tuesday 1st November- Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday
Wednesday 2nd November- Prep 2023 Orientation 1 & Parent Morning Tea
Saturday 5th November- Blessing of the Pets- St. Dom’s Church carpark at 5pm

●

Tuesday 8th November- School Athletics Carnival (NEW date) Bill Sewart
Athletics Track (8.45am-1pm). Further information to be shared next week

●
●
●
●
●

Tuesday 8th November- PFA Meeting- AGM, 7pm
Thursday 10th November- P, 1, 2- Basketball Clinic (at school)
Thursday 10th November- Elephant Ed - Year 5/6
Friday 11th November- Remembrance Day & Grandparents Day (more info soon)
Tuesday 15th November- CYBERSAFETY session, with Susan McLean (parent &
carer only event) 7pm- see information below
WEEKS 7-8: SWIMMING PROGRAM for Years Prep & 1/2s (information sent next week)
Saturday 19th November- PFA Cocktail Night event
Monday 21st November- Year 3/4s HoopTime State Finals

●
●
●

●

Wed. 30th November- Thurs. 1st December- Year 3/4s Sovereign Hill Camp

2023 Enrolments
Families,
As we have now finalised
student enrolments for
2023, if you are aware of
any prospective families
wishing to enrol at St.
Dominic’s, please refer
them to our office. This can
be done either by calling
(9836 8300) or emailing
(office@sdcamberwelleast.c
atholic.edu.au).
Additional enrolments are
welcomed and will assist in
our staffing and class
organisation for next year.
Thank you

Making a Difference- Every Day
Parents & Carers,
‘World Teachers’ Day 2022’ is officially celebrated tomorrow, Friday
28th October. We celebrated all of our St. Dom’s Staff yesterday,
acknowledged each member of our team; those who work directly with
our students and families, those who provide additional support for our
students, those who keep our office and communications afloat, those
who lead our teachers and provide support to families in both their
challenging and joyful times. We are blessed at St. Dom’s and truly do
have ‘something special’ with our Staff Team. ‘Hats off’ to them all!
The following extract is taken from VIT (Victorian Institute of Teaching):
2022 has seen Victorian teachers deliver quality education following
the wide-reaching effects of the COVID-19 pandemic by showing incredible flexibility, courage and resilience.
It underlines why teachers are so important to our society. Every day, we should be thankful for the
significant role teachers play in the lives of children, students, their families and communities.
World Teachers’ Day allows us to shine the spotlight on, celebrate and thank teachers for the work they do in
improving student outcomes and shaping their lives for future success – every year and especially during the
challenges faced this past year. The VIT recognises the high quality of Victorian teachers, early childhood
teachers, casual relief teachers, principals and early childhood leaders, and the significant contributions they
make in our classrooms and communities.
The Starfish Story is a story shared over many years, which metaphorically fits
with the commitment and vision for our educators: Making a Difference, to
every child, every day. In partnership with you, our parents, we individually
and collectively strive to make a difference, support, guide and encourage
each of our students at St. Dom’s. Our goal each day is to make those
‘differences’ positive, impactful and sustainable over a lifetime.
Thank you to ALL of our educators and staff at St. Dom’s and in all schools.
In some St. Dom’s sporting news…. Due to wet weather (once again!), we have
been required to reschedule an event, this time our School Athletics Carnival.
This afternoon, we fortunately had confirmation that this event will now take
place on Tuesday 8th November. All details will be shared with families next
week. Our Year P-2 Swimming program will be held during Weeks 7-8, and all
relevant information will be communicated to these families next week also.
Recently, 3 of our students competed in the Regional Athletics Carnival, with
one student progressing to State finals. Lastly, our Year 3/4 boys and girls
Hooptime basketball teams competed in the Regional competition and have
also progressed to State championships. Suffice to say, Term 4 has been a
busy one already! Families, I invite you to read this ‘bumper edition’ and enjoy catching up on all the news
about our students and community.
Yours in partnership, peace and good health,
Kind regards,
Mrs Natalie Kenny
Principal
principal@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au

School Fees:

A friendly reminder that all school fees are DUE.
Unless you have an installment arrangement already set up, all school fees must be paid by 31st October. If
you are experiencing financial difficulty, please contact our office immediately.
Reminder Fee Statements have now been sent out via email to families.
Thank you, Natalie Kenny

2023 Family Buddies
Parents & Carers,
In 2023, we will be introducing a ‘Welcome to St. Dom’s’ wellbeing initiative for
our newest families.
‘Family Buddies’ will be a source of support and contact for new families, as they
settle into school life and our community.
If you would be willing to be a ‘Family Buddy’ and connect with a new 2023
family (either beginning Prep or students commencing in other levels), please
email office@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
Thank you!

Scholastic Book Fair

Regional Athletics

Congratulations to Michaela, Gemma and Lloyd who competed in the Regional Athletics Competition.
Well done to Michaela who has progressed through to the State Athletics Championships.

Year 3/4s Hooptime Regional Basketball Finals
On Tuesday 25 October our Year 3/4 Girls and Boys Basketball Teams went to Nunawading Stadium to play in
the Divisional Basketball Championships. All players participated to the best of their abilities, demonstrating
speed, skill, courage, great teamwork and positive attitudes.
Our Diamonds (girls) worked together to be undefeated in the scored games and followed it up with a
resounding victory in their final.
The Ballers (boys) had some very physical challenges during their games and in an exciting final game that was
decided as the buzzer came out victorious.
A huge congratulations to players and coaches on their progression to the State Championships to be played on
Monday 21st November.
Thank you to the parents who volunteered their time to score and those who came to cheer us along. Your
support was much appreciated and the day would not have been the same without you.
Maria Mitchell
(PE teacher/coordinator)

CyberSafety Solutions

An informative & entertaining session for Parents and carers is delivered with Susan’s famous
‘no-nonsense‘ approach and will cover the positive benefits of technology, as well as what parents need to
be aware of.

TUESDAY 15TH NOVEMBER- 7pm, in Veritas Hall
(bookings essential)
Example of session content:

What are kids doing online?
You know Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram and Skype, but what about Omegle, Musical.ly, Yubo, Melon
or KiK? These other apps are also used as live streaming sites.
What are the age restrictions and why are they important?
What are they exposed to and why can this be a problem?

If you would like to find out more:
https://www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au/parents/

Preschooler's Storytime!!
Families, you and your toddlers/preschoolers are welcome to join us for Library Storytime in our wonderful new school
library. A range of drop off and pick up times are being offered for you to come along and join in the storytime fun!
Come via our school office to sign in, then we will meet in the Library.
Please call our office if you have any questions.

Looking forward to Fun, special guest storytelling and great community connections!

Storytime Dates & Times:
MORNING STORYTIME SESSIONS:
Tuesday 15th November- 9-9.30am
Thursday 1st December- 9-9.30am
Wednesday 7th December- 9-9.30am

AFTERNOON STORYTIME SESSIONS:
Thursday 24th November- 3-3.30pm
Monday 28th November- 3-3.30pm

St. Dom’s Toddlers and Kinder kids (with a parent!!) welcome!

Taking pride in our St. Dom’s uniform….
A reminder that all St. Dominic’s students are expected to wear the correct school uniform each day. This
includes appropriate shoes. Recently, several students have been wearing running/athletic shoes on
days they do not have PE classes, Level Sport or Interschool Sport, which is not allowed. If for some
reason, your child needs to wear runners on a day that they should not be, please write a note or email
your child’s teacher that morning. If your child has sporting activities before or after school (eg.
basketball, netball, tennis) and this is not a PE day, they can bring their
runners in a bag and change at the end of the school day. Thank you.
All uniform requirements are available from our uniform provider
Primary School Wear (PSW). The shop is located at :
PSW EAST KEW
12 Strathalbyn Street
East Kew, VIC, 3102
Phone: 03 9819 7809
Our St Dominic's uniforms are obtained at an acceptable cost and of a high quality which requires
minimum maintenance.
SECOND HAND UNIFORM - Please refer to our ‘For Families’- Uniform tab on the school website
The second hand uniform shop is a contactless service.
A flat fee of $5 per item. All proceeds will go towards people who are in need in our school community.
DONATIONS
Donations will only be accepted on ONE day nominated at the end of term, and a reminder will be
communicated in the newsletter. NO donations will be accepted outside of this week.
We will only accept good quality donations, so please do not donate any items that are in need of repair,
badly faded or stained. Donations must be clean and freshly laundered.

Faith & Social Justice News
October is the month of the Rosary and Catholic World Mission Month. The Rosary as
a form of prayer was given to St. Dominic (1170-1221) by Mary, the Mother of Our
Lord, who entrusted it to him as an aid in the conflicts with the Albigensians. The
Dominican pope, St. Pius V, did much to further the spread of the Rosary and it
thereafter became one of the most popular devotions in Christendom.` Reverend
Matthew R. Mauriello
Our goal: food security and life-saving nutrition in Ethiopia
In 2022, students and their families across Australia will raise funds
to support families in Ethiopia facing malnutrition and food
insecurity.
Our projects on the ground will help sustain and enrich the lives of
vulnerable children who are in need of our support. Both of these
topics tie in well with our Religious Education lessons for Term 4,
as well as our History IBL focus on `Stories`.

😀

St. Dominic’s Primary School Website
http://www.sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au/

😀

Families,
Please visit and explore our website!
● All Newsletters & Bulletins are linked and accessible via ‘Quick Links’ or th
● e ‘Community’ tab. Newsletters and Bulletins will be uploaded each week
● Google School Calendar is ready for our families to access
● When you hover over the main tabs, you can access information with drop down menus
● ‘Quick Links’ opens with icons to easily navigate where you need to go
● ‘For Families’ tab has been added for parents who need to quickly access information or
services- ie. Uniform Shop, Out of Hours School Care, Music Lessons.
● Our website will be progressively added to in future. The vision is that it will be your ‘one stop shop’
and will also include Operoo, Skoolbag, Links to School Reports, etc. Stay tuned!

Performing Arts - Theatresports
'Theatresports, you are forever in our thoughts'
On Wednesday November 30th, the annual St Dominic's Theatresports
competition will happen (after a two year break) in the hall from
12.00-1.30.
The Year 5/6 students have been preparing for this date...where the battle will be on to see who will be crowned
the 2022 Theatresports champions! Students will play improv 'games' where they are given a topic and must
improvise a scene with very little preparation. This is bound to be a highly entertaining afternoon of fun and
frivolity. It is also a St Dominic's Performing Arts tradition, now in its 14th year!
Parents, family and friends are warmly invited to attend and be part of our audience. We would love to see you
there!
Trish O'Gorman
Performing Arts Teacher

Featuring our
SUPERStars of the Week
Each of our fortnightly School Newsletters feature a class, a year level or a Specialist area.
Teachers work with their students to feature and showcase some of their learning and
achievements, through stories, student work and photos.

YEAR 5 LEADERSHIP DAY
On Monday 17 October, the Year 5 students participated in the ASPIRE Higher workshop run by
Unleashing Personal Potential. It was a full day workshop focussing on developing their leadership skills
and understanding as they prepare for leadership in Year 6.
Last Monday I learnt how important leadership is and how others can look up to you and think “I want
to be like him when I'm older”. You don’t NEED a badge to be a leader or to be in Year 6 or 12. You can
be a leader by just doing little things around your school or your neighbourhood. You can also be a
leader by setting the standard for the 1/2s or preps by doing the right thing as well as setting a good
example. Cooper
I walked into the hall chatting with my friends, ready for a long, boring lecture. But that’s not what I
got. I learnt so much to help me be a better leader. Last Monday I learnt that you don’t need to be
given a title or be told to be a leader. Your actions don’t need to be seen. But, a true leader isn’t bossy,
they also know when to step back and let others have a go. You see, good leaders don’t create
followers, they create more leaders. Just like teachers. We may be their students, but they are teaching,
so we can rise and become great leaders now and when we grow up.
We need more leaders in our world because not all can be done with one leader. There are many types
of leaders and we learnt about a specific three called Prophet, Planner and People. They each have
different roles and they all can’t do it by themselves. Like the Prime Minister for instance. Say that they
have decided to donate $2 million to floods in NSW. Someone on the board will come up with an idea.
Another person will plan how much to donate, who to give it to and what the money will be used for.
Then the Prime Minister will be the People leader and finalise the idea, give the money and tell the
reporters so they can broadcast it. If one person in the process didn’t contribute, the money wouldn’t
be donated and the flood recovery would be a very lengthy process.
We rise when we lift others. If we are holding something up and one steps out it all fails. Leadership is actually more about
listening than talking.
And lastly, one of my favourite quotes from Gill (the guy who talked to us about leadership) “People will forget what you say
or what you did, but noone will forget how you made them
feel.” Claudia
When we did our leadership program it was really cool & the
acronym was ASPIRE
A is take action have a go
S is serve be kind give others a go
P is persist through struggles & setbacks
I is for influence others and set the example
R is for respect for people, group & equipment
E is for encourage others
I learnt that I am a prophet leader, that our mind sets
limitations for ourselves and we should encourage each other
because we are stronger together. Eamon
I’ve learned that just because you have a leadership badge
doesn't mean you're an automatic leader. Just because you're a
leader in more places than others doesn’t mean you're a better leader than others. You also need to help other people and
not just yourself, like the quote in spiderman “With great power comes great responsibility”Said Uncle Ben. You also must
not underestimate but encourage them instead. It's also important to not underestimate people but you also shouldn't
overestimate them because you might have a discouraging reaction. Madeleine B

YEAR 5/6 IMMIGRATION MUSEUM AND ACMI EXCURSION
On Thursday all of the year 5/6s went to the Immigration Museum in the city for an excursion. We were learning about
migration and what people experienced during those difficult times. It was really interesting looking at how they travelled
and how long it took them to travel. I always find it amazing how they have over 100 people in a very small boat and travel
to a different country. Overall it was a great and fun experience. Lucas
On the 20th of October, the whole 5/6 level went on an excursion to the Immigration Museum and ACMI.
As we arrived at ACMI we sat down in an area as a man named Keith talked about ACMI. When Keith
finished he handed us each an ACMI lens. He explained that we could use the lenses to scan items that we
wanted to save for later and look at them on our devices. Once everyone had tested their lens, everyone
immediately rushed into the first room and started scanning objects. They had behind the scenes of stop
animation movies such as the Lego Movie and Isle of Dogs, costumes from the latest Thor Marvel movie
‘Thor: Love and Thunder’, and a car from live action movies. Something I learned was what goes on
behind the scenes in all the movies and animations that were on display. It was very fun and I’m sure
everyone enjoyed themselves. Sophie
The score was ten to 8, I shot and I got it in! John snatched the ball from the throw in and he scored a three pointer. It was
all over. I had lost… Anyway, that was one of my favourite games at ACMI! It was called Atari Basketball!
One of my other favourite exhibits at ACMI was the Video Editing program! It was so fun to mix and match different famous
clips, in the end we produced an incredibly funny video!
I loved the illusion shows as well. They messed with my brain A LOT. My favourite illusion was the red and blue triangle
illusion. It was weird how it moved from side to side. Kit

On Thursday the 20th of October we took the train to the Immigration Museum. We got our own fake passports to write
information that we learnt. My favourite part was the dictation test and seeing how hard it was to complete. After the
Immigration Museum we went to ACMI. ACMI was really fun because we got to see how movies were made and we got to
see and play some really old games. My favourite part was playing Pacman and basketball. Overall it was really fun and
probably one of my favourite excursions. Milly
On Thursday, 20th of October we went to Acmi (The Australian Centre of Moving Images) When we got there a man gave
us a little black disk called a Lens. The Lens had a microchip in it that stored all the information you wanted to put in it at
Acmi. To insert a piece of information you have to tap the Lens on a symbol the Lens has on it so you can connect the two
symbols until the symbol next to the information flashed blue. Then at home you could go onto the website on the Lens and
enter the unique Lens code to see all the information you stored in the microchip. We went around the centre and tried out
all the interesting activities and gadgets. You could make your own flipbook by taking a video and
you could make your own sentence out of clips from movies. It was a blast! I loved ACMI and I
hope I can go back soon. Eve
Last week all of the 5/6 level went to ACMI and the Immigration Museum for an excursion. When
we got there the staff talked to us about different people who immigrated to Australia. We each
got a passport with questions we had to fill out as we went through the museum. Some of the
rooms had videos, dictation tests and interviews. It was really fun and I enjoyed it a lot! Ella
On Thursday, 20th of October, we went to the Australian Centre of Moving Images (ACMI). When we walked in, we were
instructed to sit down on some benches. Once we had settled, a man told us a little bit about ACMI, and showed us a little
black disc, which he called a Lens. He told us that we would all be getting a Lens, and explained how to use it. There was a
tiny microchip, in a swirl pattern on the Lens. Apparently, whenever you touched the microchip to a little microchip on each
of the displays, the chip would record it, and let you view it at home. Then, we headed off into the display area. At first, I
found it very boring, because it was about things from the very, very olden days, but as I moved on, the things became
more and more interesting. One of the things I found most interesting was in a dark room. There was a display in a glass
case that looked like a cake. The cake thing spun faster and faster, and then, it was going so fast, it looked like the figurines
on the cake were actually moving! It gave me such a shock. ACMI had plenty of interesting things, but I forgot most of
them. Catherine

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY - PREP & YEAR 6 BUDDIES

CRAZY SOCK DAY

*COVID REMINDER*
Updated Information:

Changes to COVID-19 isolation requirements
It is strongly recommended that students:
● who test positive for COVID-19 should stay home and isolate for five days
● should not attend school after five days if still symptomatic
● who are symptomatic but have not tested positive should not attend school.
Where students become symptomatic at school, they should:
● be collected by their parents/carers
● undergo testing for COVID-19.
COVID-19 reporting requirements
The Department of Health recommends that a person who tests positive for COVID-19 should inform those with whom they have
recently been in contact, including their workplace, school and household.
Face masks
● Staff and students who wish to wear a face mask will be supported to do so, and schools should continue to make face masks
available for staff, students and visitors.
● The Department of Health recommends that masks should be worn by a person who is a close contact of someone who has
tested positive for COVID-19 when leaving home.
● Additionally, the department recommends that masks should be worn by a person who has COVID-19 for 10 days after a
positive test when they need to leave home.
●
●
●
●
●

REMINDERS:
If there is a confirmed positive COVID case in your household, please advise school either via email:
nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au or by calling our school office.
Once we are aware, we can supply additional RAT kits for testing required, as well as face masks.
Class teachers will send home Learning Grids to all students who test positive and remain at home.
RAT kits: all families can request additional boxes by contacting our office.
Vaccination status is no longer required for any visits to school.

If your child shows ANY influenza/cold/Covid-like symptoms AT ALL, please do not
send them to school.

Green Thumb Planters invited!
Parents & Carers,
Unfortunately, due to inclement weather, we cancelled our ‘Planting Bee’
last week. We invite any of our ‘Green Thumb’ parents to help with some
planting in the coming weeks. Please notify our office staff ASAP.
Thank you!

MUSIC LESSONS
Guitar & Vocals

Piano

At Junior Rockers we believe a great music program offers an
engaging contemporary repertoire that students relate to, while
building their technical musical abilities.
Our passionate teachers guide students through technical
exercises that build their ability on the instrument and instruct
them on music theory to create an understanding of the
foundations of music.

www.juniorrockers.com.au
or call us on 1300 467 625






Our Piano teacher, Kit is currently in her 11th year of
teaching Piano at St. Dominic’s.
Kit is an accomplished Piano and Vocal teacher
who encourages her students to sit for AMEB
exams if they are ready for it and always inspires all
students to do their very best.
Please contact if interested:

Kit - 0423499966 or Email kityenpin@gmail.com

😀
Build confidence
🎸
Build technical musical skills
🎤
Learn an instrument
🎭Build performance skills
Ongoing Reminders….

Safety:
Recently, a concern has been raised about some students coming into school in the morning carrying hot drinks up the
driveway and across our yard. This does present a safety issue in the event of hot liquid spilling onto themselves or
another child. Please DO NOT allow your children to come into school with a hot drink in their hands.
Morning Drop off times & Supervision:
Staff playground supervision commences at 8.30am each school morning and classroom doors open at 8.45am. Until
8.30am each day, we request that no children are dropped off at school, where possible. If work commitments require
earlier drop offs, we recommend you contact OHSC Camp Australia, as this may be an option for your family. If you
need to discuss this, please call our office.
Afternoon Pickup times & Supervision:
Staff supervision after school is from 3.30-3.45pm. This is at the front of the school and all students waiting to be picked
up must remain there, supervised by a Staff member until picked up by a family member. Students cannot linger in the
playground area after school as this area is not supervised. Any student still at school by 3.45pm will then wait in the
office area and a parent will be contacted. We do remind parents that should you be running late, please contact the
office to advise and avoid unnecessary worry for your child. If work commitments require later pickups, we recommend
contacting OHSC Camp Australia. If you need to discuss, please call our office.

PFA UPDATE

PFA LADIES TENNIS DAY
With rain threatening to wash out the day, and with a few late scratchings, it didn’t deter 7 eager ladies from
playing a round robin style tennis tournament on Friday 21st October at St. Dominic’s Tennis Club.
The morning started with a hit of caffeine and a warm up to ensure there were no injuries.
Whilst the sets were being played out, a challenge was set to try and hit 3 separate serving targets. With some
determination and a bullet serve to match, Pip Nathan took out the prize hitting all 3 targets.
The sun made an appearance and as the heat increased so did the competition. After playing 3 sets each with
different doubles partners, the games were tallied, and the highest scorers for the day were Gretchen Wainscott
and Andrea Holbrook on equal games.

OSHC UPDATE

COMMUNITY NEWS

